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“The Mindsparkz team were fantastic in providing creative ideas for 
branded gifts at our company’s VIP cocktail reception.” 

- Manager, Aurecon



Mindsparkz - About Us

Mindsparkz is a multinational team of highly motivated, creative 
and demanding artists and designers. From print publishing to 

industrial design, we love to work one-on-one with our clients to 
create amazing projects. Based in Hong Kong our team is able to 
pull inspiration from a wealth of Eastern and Western styles while 

using local facilities to keep production costs as economical as 
possible.



Our 
Work



various promo flyers



various logo designs



goodyear retail store posters



Brewery table tents and cards



Restaurant menus



Sanitizer logo and packaging



hk beer distributer event banners



v-energy promo packaging



per case (24)

46.30

Moet & Chandon  
Imperial Brut 

NV 

Buy now 

Various web banner advertisements



TAIKYU RACING 5W-50

5W-50

R1

API SN

Formulated with poly alpha ole�ns, resulting in strengthened 
oil �lm resistance to high temperatures and high shear 
conditions with greater lubricity.  

Friction modi�ers improve power output while reducing 
operating temperatures with less shear loss experience and 
stable oil pressure even in brutal circumstances.

High-quality dispersant and detergent to reduce carbon 
depositions and sludge build-up in order to remain at peak 
performace.

100% Fully Synthetic Racing Oil 
Speci�cally Engineered For Racing Performance Through Advanced 
Molecular Formulation.

TYPICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

SAE Viscosity Grade

Speci�c Gravity @ 150C

Flash Point,  0C

Pour Point , 0C

Kinematic Viscosity @400C

                                   @1000C

Viscosity Index

TBN,  (mgKOH/g)

Color

TEST DESCRIPTION METHOD TYPICAL RESULTS

SAE J 300

ASTM D 4052

ASTM D 92

ASTM D 97

ASTM D 445

ASTM D 445

ASTM D 2270

ASTM D 2896

ASTM D 1500

5W50

0.853 

216

-42

117.4

18.71

179

7.8

2.5v

APPLICATIONS / BENEFITS
Anti-friction metal 
treatment formula.

Formulated for racing 
performance.

Optimized for severe 
conditions.

Protects engines under 
extreme driving 
conditions.

MEETS T HE 
REQUIREMENTS OF 

API SN / SM / CF                                          

ACEA A1/B1-12  

ACEA A3/B3-08   

ACEA A3/B4-04   

ACEA C3-10  

Porsche A40  

PSA B71 2290       

Renault RN0700 / 

RN0710  

MB 229.31 / 229.51

ACEA A5/B5-10  

BMW Longlife - 04

VW 502.00 /505.00 /505.01

ACEA C2-10 

Ford WSS-M2C917-A 

Ford WSS-M2C948-A 

Ford WSS-M2C948-B 

Speci�cally Engineered For Racing 
Performance Through Advanced 
Molecular Formulation. 

100% Fully Synthetic 
Racing Oil 

SYNTHETIC

SYNTHETIC

GENUINE

Product Disposal
 Used or waste oil should be recycled or disposed of in conformity 

to local disposal regulations. Contact local authorities for 

approved disposal contractor.

Container Disposal
Empty drums should be completely drained and sent to a drum 

reconditioned or properly disposed of. Non-reusable small 

containers should be recycled or disposed of. Ensure conformity 

to local disposal regulations.

Storage
To prevent dust and water from mixing into the oil, please close 

the oil cover securely after use. Never expose it to direct sunlight. 

Please keep out of children’s reach. 

Eye Contact

Flush eyes with 
water until irritation 
subside. If irritation 
persists, seek 
medical attention.

Skin Contact

Flush with water; 
use soap if 
available. Remove 
contaminated 
clothing. If irritation 
persists, seek 
medical attention.

Inhalation

Relocate to 
ventilated area. If 
rapid recovery does 
not occur, seek 
medical attention.

Ingestion

Do not induce 
vomiting. If rapid 
recovery does not 
occur, seek medical 
attention.

Human Health
Product is not 
hazardous.

Skin Contact
Prolonged or 
repeated contact 
may irritate skin.

Inhalation

Repeated and 
prolonged over-
exposure to oil 
mists may cause 
irritation or 
discomfort.

Ingestion Minimal toxicity.

Safety 
Hazards

Not classified as 
flammable but will 
burn.

Environmental 
Hazards

Not readily 
biodegradable.

Warning:
Avoid long-term exposure to engine 
oil, as may cause skin cancer.

Clean-up Procedure
Stop the source of leak or release 
and contain spill if possible. Cover 
spill with generous amount of inert 
absorbent material such as sand or 
earth. Sweep up and remove to 
suitable, clearly marked containers 
for disposal in accordance with local 
regulations. Scrub contaminated area 
with detergent and water. Pick up 
liquid with additional absorbent 
material and dispose as above. Wear 
proper protective equipment during 
clean-up.

Taikyu racing oil logo and packaging design



various website designs



Mindsparkz - Copyright and IP

Mindsparkz works to generate ideas and product solutions that best fit 
with our clients marketing strategy & objectives. Our creative is part of 
our professional service.  Concepts and sketches issued in this & future 
presentations are subject to current copyright law and are the intellectual 

property of Mindsparkz in Hong Kong. 

The realisation or other use of ideas represented in this concept, either in 
part or in whole, are subject to prior permission by the legal copyright owner 
in the form of a contractual agreement. Any duplication, either in part or in 
whole and/or transmission to any third party is fully prohibited unless relevant 

to the decision-making process concerning this presentation. 

Recipients of this concept material are liable for any damages caused in the 
event of any unauthorised use and/or transmission to third parties. Recipients 
undertake by receipt of this concept material, to treat all contents therein as 

being strictly confidential. 



Contact Us
Suite 1301, Tung Wah Mansion,

199 Hennessy Road, 
Wanchai, Hong Kong

Phone: +852 2527 6766
Fax: +852 3007 2247

Email: info@mindsparkz.com

www.mindsparkz.com


